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Harding bids farewell to ISA
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Sue Seifried, decked in number and
danceathon T-shirt, is still going strong.
Sue and her partner were one of 2f couples
who lasted the entire,28 hours of the
Muscular Dystrophy marathon. Over $6,500
was raised during those 28 hours. Photo by
Jim Johnson.

bv Marty Trlllhaase
Boise — ASUI President Bob Harding

Thursday said goodbye to the executive board
of the Idaho Student Association in a meeting
mixed with charges, counter charges, and pleas
for compromise.

Harding, in effect, formalized the Jan. 25
ASUI Senate vote not to pay its dues to the
student organization. That leaves Boise State
University, Lewis-Clark State College and
several private and junior colleges in the ISA.
Idaho State University has never belonged to
the ISA.

The ASUI decision to leave the ISA is, a
serious and perhaps fatal blow to the ISA.
With only one of the three major state
universities remaining, it is doubtful whether
the ISA can continue as a viable student lobby
organization, according to executive director
Will Roy.

Harding explained some of the senate's
reasons for the move. He pointed out the
ASUI received half of its requested $6 fee
increase.

But, he added, a major factor in the senate's
decision was a disillusionment with the ISA
itself. "'The benefits per dollar spent were not
worth it," Harding said.

LCSC student president Carol Weber noted-
the ASUI had participated in all decisions. She
said the ISA had tried to cooperate with the
ASUI.

BSU student president Mike Hoffman
claimed the ASUI was not accepting its share
of the responsibility for the ISA's problems.
"You guys are in a perfect position. You can
blame everything on Lynn's (Tominaga)
ignorance and he's out of it now and we'e
stuck," Hoffman said.

Harding said that the ISA had not provided
adequate information to the ASUI. He added
he had recieved only one newsletter since the
opening of the state legislature this year.

Roy countered, saying two letters had been
sent out.

Harding said he had only recieved one.
Roy then asked why Harding had never

attempted to reach him concerning the
legislature. "Did you ever call me?" Roy
asked.

Harding then complained about the
information he had received. He said the
information concerning the Board of
Education's requested amendments to the

Administrative Procedures Act was
inadequate;

Roy noted the second Board bill dealing with
the APA had just been printed.

Harding disagreed with Roy's explanation.
"At that time, we learned more from the
Argonaut than we did from the ISA," Harding
said.

Roy brought up the issue of past ASUI dues.
"The biggest question people are having to
face is the verbal committment of the U of I,"
he said. He added the ASUI was a full-fledged
member of the ISA for six months. He noted
that former ASUI President Lynn Tominaga
held office in the ISA during his term of office.

"To say you can't join this year because you
can't get one full year's value...is grossly
unfair, 'oy said.

"No one is trying to rake you over the coals.
It's just frustrating. We just need to find out
what the ASUI's feelings are," he said.

"If you want to wash you hands of it....,"
Hoffman said.

"That's what we want," Harding said.
Weber then proposed billing the ASUI for

six months membership fees in the ISA. That
would amount to roughly $2,000. She added
the ASUI Senate had promised to pay its dues
if it got a fee mcrease.

Harding disagreed. He said the dues were to
be paid following passage of the $6 fee
increase, not just a fee increase.

Hoffman then proposed formulating a
compromise. He added the loss of the U of I
would be disastrous to the ISA. "It's really
frustrating to work on this for two years and
see it fall apart over an insignificant amount,"
he said.

Harding conceded the concept of the ISA is
good. He endorsed approaching the legislature
with a united student approach. "I just don'
think that's what we'e been getting," Harding
said.

Hoffman offered to allow the ASUI full year
membership if it paid the $2,000. "Ican get the
extra $2,000 out of my senate to get us by," he
said.

Weber echoed Hoffman's sentiments. She
said she "could go to my senate and arrange
somthing if it is purely a money thing that
keeps the ASUI out."

Harding would not endorse such a
compromise.

At Pli-bills yyi(l gp tp cpirlrrllttee this week
by Marty Trillhaase
Boise—Two bills which

t '~ could have a significant effect
"- "~ on the law governing conduct
," -',: of the State Board of
) ~ Education in arriving at policy
$

. t changes are due to face a
'~ ..;.';". crucial vote in the State
:,I'::q Senate Health, Education,

:, and Welfare Committee this
'I '. week.

Senate Bills 1352 and 1435,
;:. which would provide for

modifications in the Board's
compliance with the
Administrative Procedures
Act, will face final HEW
Committee action. That
committee's decision will have
a direct impact on how the

O'E

bills are presented to the state
senate.

Though not technically an
exemption from the APA, the
bills should provide the board
with a greater degree of
leeway in dealing with the law.

The APA provides that
state agencies give prior
notice of pending decisions
through publication and
public hearings. The APA,
however, states that decisions
affecting "internal
management" are not bound
by those guidelines. The
Board has maintained publicly
that most of its functions fall
in-this category.

But the Fourth District

Court in Boise disagreed on
the question of alcohol
policies at the four state
universities and colleges.
That ruling struck down the
Board alcohol policy in May.
Following the A/A
guidelines, the Board enacted
a 12(May emergency policy.
The Board followed the
emergency policy with a
permanent one in December.

Again, APA procedures
were followed including
public -earrings at Moscow,
Boise, and Pocatello. The
final cost of the process was
roughly $2,500.

The Board had requested a
blanket exemption from the

APA last year. The HEW
Committee rejected that
request. The senators
expressed a fear that a total
exemption possessed potential
for abuse. They also said such
action may prompt similar
requests from other agencies.

But the Committee did not
rule out modifications in the
APA for the Board. Acting on
this, the Board arrived at
another plan in August.

The Board voted last year
to submit a bill which'would
clarify the definition of the
"internal management"
clause. S.B. 1352 deals with
that clarification. If passed,
the measure would classify the

following as being matters of
intenal manageinent:—imposition of student fees—tuition rates—personnel management—student activities aud
discipline,—admission requirements—courses of study and
curricula—academic standards—use of physical facilities
or student housing.

S B. 1435 is a new bill
submitted to the HEW
Committee. The measure is
also sponsored by the Board.

The bill provides a
procedural alternative for the
continued on page 2
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Muscular Dystrophy marathon sets money-raising record
by Kathy Barnard

Regardless of' few stiff
muscles and several terminal
cases of bags under the eyes,
'dancing for 28 hours for the
Muscular Dystrophy
Association was well worth
the effort. The dance
mara thon raised exactly
$6,514.34 this year, more
motley than any previous
year.

Sue Meyer and Ray Hine
totalled over $800 rand won
the traveling trophy for
Olesen Hall. Shan Wolverton
and Bruce Warnberg will be
spending three days and two

, nights in Reno, all expenses
paid, after earning over $500.

Publicity chairman Mary
Lou Cannon said, "We had set

'our goal at $4000 this year,
and we ended up with three
times as much as we made last

Senate to con
committee a

Appointments to student-
faculty .

- committees.,
'valuation of senators, and

campaign statements on
. ballots 'will be considered by

the ASUI Senate Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

A bill outlining the
rocedure for evaluation of
enators has been submitted

by Vice President Gerry
Wright. The procedure
provides for each Senator's
living groups to return
evaluation forms every
month.

The bill provides that the
Vice President will discuss the
evaluations:with each
Senator. He will also. discuss
the Senator's meeting
attendance record, office
hours, 'nd general
involvement.

A bill providing for the use
of campaign statements or

'logans on the ASUI ballot .

was tabled last week, but it
will be up for consideration

year.. It couldn't have gone
better."

Sponsored by Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, Upham Hall,
and KRPL, the dance
marathon started at 8 p.m.
'Friday with 23 couples and a
lot of energy. 21 couples
went the duration.

The couples danced to
everything from hard rock to
blue grass to country western.
Most of the music was
provided by live bands; tapes
were only used in the wee
hours of the morning. One of
the bands was too loud;.cotton
was distributed to all couples
as a safety precaution.

Emcee Tom Rafetto added
another dimension to the
music with Al Jolson originals
such as "Ca town Races"
and "Beautiful earner."

With a varie y of bands
came a variety of dances. The

sldef
ppointments

again this week. The bill,
submitted by Senator Dan
Prohaska, would permit each
candidate to have a slogan of
up to twelve words printed
underneath his name on the
ballot.

The Senate will consider
approximately 30
appointments to student-
faculty committees. The
appointments,. recommended
by ASUI President Bob
Harding, will fill all but four of
the remaining student
positions on the committees.

Also before the Senate may
be the expenditure of $170 for
Senator Rick Howard to
accompany members of the
Moscow Chamber of
Commerce on a two<ay visit
to the State Legislature. Since
Howard is scheduled to leave
Wednesday morning, the bill
will reach the agenda only if
enough senators - express
support for the tnp.

couples learned the Hustle„
the Virginia Reel, an Israeli
folk dance, and a new dance
called "After 10 hours Lean."
The "Lean" consisted of the
partners standing extremely
close to each other in one spot
and swaying'very, very slowly.

The ".Lean" was especially
popular about 4:30 Saturday
morning.

"Trains" were also
extremely popular, and the
continued friom pageos

APA bills
compliance with the APA if:—notice is given of an
impending decision . in the
official agenda for a regularly
scheduled Board meeting.
That agenda must be available
at the central office of the
Board in Boise not less than
five days before the meeting.—the intended action is
discussed at the meeting but
final action is postponed until
the next or a later meeting.

~ —at least fifteen days
before the scheduled date of
final action, the Board 'shall
mail a brief description of the
intended action to all persons
who have made a written
request for it. The Board also
must publish in a newspaper
of general circulation the
intended action within that
deadline. Those papers would
include Pocatello's Idaho
State Journal, Boise's Idaho
Statesman, and the Lewiston
Morning Tribune.—upon the adoption of a
rule, the Board shajii issue a
concise statement explaining
the reasons for its action. The
Board shall also issue a
statement explaining its
rejection of a proposal. The
statements shall be issued to
persons requesting it'ither
prior to the action taken or
within 30 days following it.
The statement is to include
reasons for overruling
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dancers made countless treks
around the floor.

Fifteen minute rest breaks
came every hour and 15
minutes. During these breaks
nourishment, beverages, and
first aid were doled out as
needed.

Meals were a half hour
long. Breakfast consisted of
Egg Mcmuffins and orange
juice, lunch. was sandwiches
and fruit, and dinner consisted

face commit
arguments against taking the
action.

The HEW Committee has
several options open to it.
Perhaps the most permanent
would be to hold the bills in
committee indefinitely. That,
in effect, would kill the bills.
The HEW Committee moved
to hold the Board's request for
a blanket exemption from the
APA indefinitely last year.

This year the prospects
'appear better.. S.B. 1435
appears to have the best
.chance of passage, according
to Board President A.L.
Alford of Lewiston.

Other committee
alternatives include sending
the bills to the senate for a
final vote with a "do-pass" or"do '

not 'ass"
recommendation, or sending
the bill to the floor without
recommendation.

The HEW Committee heard
testimony on the proposed
legislation last week. Among
those giving testimony were
the Idaho 'tudent
Association, the Idaho
Federation of Teachers, the
Idaho Public Employees
Association and the Board.

Representing the Board,
Alford said the bills would
"clear up some of our
problems with the
Administrative Procedures
Act." Alford added S.B.1352
is not an exemption. "It is a
serious attempt on the part of
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Approximately 400 people @
came to watch the dance75 ".,;P fea
finish their 28 hour stint., Irt sty]
More than $400 was earned
within the last 45 minutes.

1

tee
the Board to find out precisely!-'::.'xl
what is meant by 'internal f iv inc
management'n certain areas I,'=.,'k exlj
of Board decision-making,";."«~
Alford added '<'re

The Board President said:g) Hu
S.B. 1435 is a measure to aid I'3

Su>
the Board in complying with II!tt Lat
the APA. "It was obvious we I,t the
didn't have to come up with,
anything radically different;

But Alford noted S.B.1435 j nt.

leaves open the question of
"b)'hat

is a rule arid what ~:-",.."',

internal management,,:. Is c
constitutes. "We would stiff -".:~ Sat
be strugghng on.many issuei:;~t sei
to decide which is which," hc ~:,",> wa
said.

ISA Executive Director ~'."'j co<
Will Roy opposed S.B. 1352 ',-;..'-::

I'oynoted the APA ib,'.~l eni
cumbersome. and time 4:;>x pre
consuming. "But we also see II",2 anc
the wisdom in the APA IOII'~) hai
protect the people of Idaho. j~;,„'I
We agree that the current I:.)Ho
APA has some difficulties, bnt „::I- t
we disagree that S.B, 1352 will

be to the benefit of the people,„-:
of Idaho Roy said

Roy expressed support of
. S.B. 1435, but added the "

c
reservations the student
organization had about ths '.dc

Roy voiced two objections,,')
ffto the bilL He said the bill I'::,Stsc

does not eliminate
y of judicai revl

Board decisions. Itcf !,.(f'I
suggested a process of review
would eliminat'e the need for ':;.,'j

court action and the costs that ',lb.:

go witli it.
"Secondly, the amendmeIII

p oposal do ot sp if
guarantee the right to
heard in the decision
process," Roy said.
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University offers facilities
to idaho summer groups

atures
in popular folk music."

Tapes of the programs will
be available for public use in
the U of I Language Lab.

nights of 'odging, two
breakfasts, three uriches and
two dinners plus two
refreshment breaks —is
approximately $29 per
participant, Thomas said.

The U of I is now offering a
summer youth conference
package to Idaho groups
wanting a conference site with
meeting and lodging facilities
as well as easy access to scenic
and informational tours.

The U of I Office of
Continuing Education will
help groups plan agendas and

'facility needs, and develop
cost information, Lynn
Thomas, conference
coordinator, said.
Arrangements can be made
for groups to use .campus
gymnasiums, the swimming
pool or the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

"We also have a list of area
speakers willing to give talks
and .programs on subjects of
interest to youth groups," he
said. Some of the topics on
the list of speakers mclude
wildlife photography, Idaho
archaeology, ana outdoor
survival.

T h e b a s i c
package —including two

ts file now
assisting; encouraging hall
programs; assisting with room
check-ins and check-outs;
reporting emergencies to the
proper supervisor; attending
training sessions, and staff
meetings and participating in
all staff evaluations as planned
by the supervisor,

Compensation includes a

Republicans hold
spring meeting

The U'f I College
Republicans will hold their
first meeting of the spring
semester Thursday, Feb. 9,
according . to club chairman
David Ritchie.

All interested persons. are
invited to attend the meeting
at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

The 'genda will include
formation of committees,
appointments of chairpersons
and discussion of

the'pcomingstate elections.
Also, a speaker will be
featured.

An informal social hour will
take place immediately
following the meeting.

single room, full board and a
telephone. Resident advisors
are required to live in the
room. assigned to them, dine
in their assigned cafeteria and
use the stipulated meal ticket.

The job begins Saturday,

nt slides
numbers of takers with 10
entered in the class and 19 on
the waiting list. Shaitsu
followed with 10 entered and
13on the waiting list.

A Free U brochure says
those still wishing to enroll in
classes with space available
may sign up by calling the
programs office at 8854484.
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No matter what your major in college
or career plans may be, there are op-
portunities for you as an Army officer.
As one of the largest employers in
America, the U. S.Ar my commissions
thousands of college graduates with
a wide range of majors each year.

Whether you'e seeking a civilian or
a military career, the opportunities in

the Army are there for both. As you
pursue your. major in college. pur sue
Army ROTC. For details

Now get 3 enlargements for
the price Of 2 when you order
Kodak color enlargements
from same-size prints, color
slides, or Kodak color nega-
tives. Order 5 x 7-, 8 x 10-,
11 x 14-inch, anything up to
and including 16 x 24-inch
enlargements. Come in and
see us for details today. Offer

CAll: ('.08} 885-6528
Room I01 Memorial Gym

ARMY ROTC.
TIIE TWO-YEAR--

N. 1045.6rand~llman
332-4627

KUID starts foreign fe
KUID-FM and the U of I "designed to stimulate

ivcrt '7 Foreign Language international awareness and
Thc;$ 'epartment are presenting .a appreciation of foreign
ncsl 4 series of foreign music, radio cultural tradition as expressed

car I'tI programs entitled "The
rett,'s$ Greater ItotverettI of Idaho . R A aPPIICan

'*',.",, International Music Revue."
oP c,<„" The programs,- which will Applications for resident'«n ',P feature a variety of cultural advisors are available from

'g»" styles and artists, will begin the Housing Office, Wallace
wed jpj'ed., Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m. on Complex, or the Student

~~~ KUID-FM, 91.7, and will Advi sory Services, UCC 241,
;.'-'~ continue every Wed. night. beginning today. Completed

The Programs will be . applications are due at the
Ii.-.':.i broadcast in sections, Office of Student Advisory
p"".i beginning with "Hispanic Services by 5 p.m., Feb. 28.

lscil 4-,'.-< ExPression." Other sections Resident advisors must be
~el I'i, include French and'German full-time students, have lived
«si IP<'xpression. in a residence hall or Greek
itg,~~~) The musical series is the chapter house, be at least a

j'<> creation of Harvey L sophomore and in good
setd

j
~4 Hughett, U of I academic standing.

std,i';;~ Superintendent of Language Responsibilities include
wttltIl'," Laboratories. Hughett said being available to residents'e

l -.'- 'he radio program is for counseling. advising and Aug. 19, 1978

»j~ Free university enrollme
Free University enrollment Free University. The program

:ttI,';:-„: is down 127 from last year but is now under the ASUI
~thill ";::~ Saturday's registration saw Programs Office.
»+ ";":,~ seven classes close with Three classes ended
'ie -,"> waiting lists, accordirig to registration day with no

'„'. Mark Nuttman, program enrollment and have been
-„tor I.-''.l';", coordinator. cancelled: Those classes were

Nuttinan attributed the Film Appreciation, Bible" l,".'."I ~enrollment drop to the Study and Radio Madness and
i+e lI'j~ Program's "change of centers" Management. History as a
sec

lII";,>>
and said the Free U "could novel topic received only

t to ['-„-') haveusedbroaderpublicity." two enrollees and has also
The now4efunct Talisman been cancelled.

rent ':,,'ouse formerly sponsored the Tai chi received the highest

inancia ai ea inc is
.. ~April 3 for scholarships

the "
ettt ' Summer and academic year 'omplete. Everyone wtio das

c i applications for scholarships completed financial aid forms

;y should be completed and in by April 3 can almost be
<>>..-,,no the Student Financial Aid - assured of having their needs

bill It.;g office by April 3, Dan met, Harry Davey, Director of
tfic,I'"„',~ Goyette, Assistant Director of Financial Aid, said.

pf )'~'nancial Aid, said last week Full-time summer work-,

[pg . 9g April 3 is also the preferred study positions will not be

icN,
'-"~~- «ling date for academic year available this year due to lack

fpp „,~> financial aid, other 'han of funds. However, part-time

hot '',~j: scholarships. work-study and awards from
Each applicant's file is loan and grant funds will be

i'ssigned a priority date for used to help needy summer

~fJy
onsideration as soon as it is school students.a— J

be
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To celebrate the Chinese New Year
Univ. of Idaho Bookstore

ll announces
A tasting party with

h

Helen Way
author of the book

. Chinese Cooking The Wong Way
l ....1 3-4 PIVT Thurs.

~Adit. inert'eb. 9th

She'l answer all

questions, give
gtj)iltJI Ljl IJ youataste . ~„~r~'eI" » e'ndatdograph

,; ~>isltttt
j-,r<r
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Opinion

iobn Prhcella, Editor, BSU Arbiter
(reprhsted from the BSU Arbiter)

(Editors note: The U of I, having not paid ISA dues, is, ofcourse, nolongera member. Since the UofI wastheanusof theISA, and since the anus of the ISA is no longer with the animal,certain bodily functions have necessarily been removed from theISA animal, The logical conclusion is that without an anus tohelp cany on those bodily functions, the ISA has quickly becomefull of...)
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Letter
The Algoaaai wQl accept

open letters to ibe editor untilaooa oa shc days prior io
pablfcatforL Letters must be
signed la fah by ihc author, bui
names a4ly bc wlfblukl uponkeqacsL Ia the Interest ofallowfag space for as manyletters as fs possible, we

policy
request that leiiers aoi exceed
500 wordL Leiiem wfB beedlicd for spclllag aad
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e Argonaut reserves the

rfght io telase so letters
coalafafag offensive or
language, or ffbeloae asa

The animal in ISA
I

What h an ISA animals For sfmpmcity we'will start with the
head. The head can assume a multitude of shapes and shes forth'e head h compffsed 'of-the Approx. (sic) 50,0OO students of
higher education...their needs and deshes. The head being the
tlsfsshfsso part of the corpse h methodk and technkal therefore
the thoughts of this e corporation of. individuals are
centralized ln primary nerves(student body presidents) for
commnnkatlon clarification.'he primary nerves then supply,inject and debate concerning.student strategies and hence the
truth of the brain.

Next the body..the brain decided that a body should have
arms, and:legs to perform the dktates of the brain thus an
Executive Dhector and staff would be made np of delegates from

. the brain. So far so good.
The membership and task assignments go something like-thhs
BSU, being the largest.and strongest as well as ideally located

would serve as the legs for the body. North Idaho College andthe College of Southern Idaho will serve as the arms, (againbecause of location) to transmit information into the brain. NNCand Lewh and Clarlt State College are the vital organs necessaryto facilitate and service the cathe body.
Now the «nhnal Is nearly complete...the animal needs an anusand the U of I seems to fit the blH. Whyo'ellrecently the Uof ISenate voted 941 not to approplate (sk) theh ISA dues. Theydid so after enjoying the foSowfng privileges.
1) hosted (sk) the 2nd Idaho Student Convention
2) maintained full vo rights ln the ISA
After promhing the allocation for 'six months they havedecided not to pay theh dues therefore lt h fitting for the ISAanimal to have an asshole.

myrtle greenwich

Ever since I ve been doing
these columns for Betsy
Brown when she has writer'
block or too many term
papers due or whatnot, I'e
been wanting to try out what
it's like being a real reporter.
Brown isn't a real reporter,
she just types up her opinions
and the Argonaut prints them.
A real reporter actually goes

out there on the street and
gets the real facts.

So over Christmas vacation
that's what I did. Y~osee
Brown invited me to goOlome
to Philadelphia with her over
Christmas. At, first I didn'
want to go because you know
how the East Coast is
cockroaches in the halls and
street gangs in the streets. But
then I remembered the big
argument that keeps going
around in our dorm.
Everyone who's from the west
keeps talking about how
ignorant the Easterners are'nd how they still think

- everyone out here are
cowboys and goes around
with six-shooters and stuff.
And Betsy keeps saying
they'e exaggerating - nobody
could be that stupid. I
believed her, because city
people are smart, and
everyone knows that
everything east of the
Mississippi is one big city.
Anyway, I 'figured here was
my big chance to be a ryal-life
reporter and discover the
Truth.

Well, I went home with
Betsy and while I was there I
took a survey to see whether
these Easterners really are as
dumb as everyone says. I
stood on a street-corner
downtown and asked people
what they knew about Idaho.
(I didn't want my topic to be
too broad like it would be if I
asked them about the whole
West).

The first guy I asked
thought Idaho was a kind of
otatoes they grow up in

. aine. Then he changed his
mind and said Idaho was the
Indian Chief who defeated
Cupter at the Little Big Horn.
He thought the whole battle
was over whether or not the
Indians gol a fair price for
Manhattan.

Well, I figured this was a
fluke. Maybe this bimbo was
a victim of police brutality as
an adolescent and hasn't been
the same ever since.

The next person I asked was
some teenybopper who
thought that Idaho was the ski
resort where John Denver
lives at in Colorado. You
should've heard her go on
about how wonderful Idaho is
since it gives old John
inspiration for all of his songs.I didn't know whether to
laugh or to throw up.

But I figured no matter
where you go you'e bound to

find a couple fruit loops. So I
kept right on with my survey.

Next I asked some lady who
seemed to know what she was
talking about. She gave me
the whole spiel about Idaho
beiiig a state in the western
United States and how big it .

was and how many people it
had and when it was admitted
to the union. Just like an
encyclopedia. So I asked her
how she knew so much about
Idaho, and she started in
about some cousin of hers she
said she has in Idaho who has
a potato ranch and how they
always herd the little potatoes
around and how this cousin-
just got a llew covered wagon
with power steering and
power brakes.

By this time I was sick of
standmg on the street corner.

e--ers
Likes language

To the Editor:
I read with interest the

editorial in the Argonaut of
January 31, which presented
your opinion about the
reinstatement of the foreign
language requirement for the
B.S.degree.

As a student of foreign
languages (five, more or
less), I would like to present
another side of the story,
First, a foreign language is
more than a list of word-
equivalents for famlhar
objects and everyday actions.
It is a reflection of a

completely different
perspective on oneself, other
people, nature, and the
supernatural. It is a means
of opening the mind of the
learner to the approaches of
people of other cultures in
dealing with the ancient
problems of being human.

For example, to learn
Spanish is to enter into theworld of people who value
feelings and human
relationships above time and
individualism. To learn
Chinese is to participate in
the lives of those who waste
nothing, who use everything
resourcefully, whether words,
agricultural products or
technology. To study Arabic
is to be immersed in the
culture of people for whom
the spoken word is an artistic
creation and an affirmation
of the honor of the speaker.I definitely agree with
you that the world is growing
smaller. It is a continual
source of wonder to me that
a person can be ill Jakarta,
Lagos, or Quito one der, and
in oscow, Idaho withm 36
hours, And because of the
increased contact with
people of other language
backgrounds, it is our

It smelled hke they ought lo
be getting ready to put oul a
poHution alert Besides that
you could never tell when a
mugger might turn up.

So I went back to Browns
house and tried to do my
survey by phone But I gol
discouraged after one phone
call because the only answer I
got was heavy breathing on
the other end of the line.

Anyway, these are the
scientific facts as proved by
my scientific survey.
Obviously I did it just like a
real reporter would
Easterners are more ignorant
than anybody ever thought,
although they'e iiof
Californians. And if I'd

known that being a reporter
was so exciting and
adventurous, I would have
tried it earlier.

obhgation to go the extra
mile in making our
international relationships
more comfortable by
learning the language of our
foreign guests.

Even though we may ucv«
leave the United States, f«
many of us, there will be a
time when, on our home
territory, we will discover the
importance of being able lo
communicate ln another
language; the fifth-largest
Spanish-speaking population
in the world is in the Unilcd
States; many critically
important scientific
documents are published
originally in German,
Russian, or French; the
growth of multi-national
co orations and the
pro feration of overseas
trade agreements demand a
new sophistication from
those whose economic
interests depend on
successful international
communication; food

roducation is a critical
actor ia the progress of

every nation, and those
concerned with it are seeing
an increasing need for
interdependence. I could lis<

many more examples.
Language study is

interesting, both because of
the knowledge we gain abou<
our own language, as the
editorial stated, and, moreso,
because of the new
understanding.and
discoveries we make about
other peo le and their
systems o thought and
behavior.

It is an adventure, an
opportunity to open the
doors of our minds to the
appre'ciation of those who
are different from us.
Phyllis Van Horn, Instructor
English As a Second
Language
Department of Enghsh
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e- ers
ife style
o the Editor:
It is difficult for me to

~gin a response to a letter
at talks about moral decay,

quating diseased people and

, rtminals with homosexuals,

~

<ftnd broadly labeling them
misfits." I read Mr.
ingewald's letter (published

Friday's Argonaut) many .

es before I could discern
«'.< 'urpose. It was

biguous phrases like
'-piiwtender years of it s people"

q(meaning children2), and
Ccrspccial pcstimpc'meaning

,
', x«) that cddfggcd mc. Acd

,,
i;*ihc paragraphs concerning
'P@e venereal disease posters

Hartford, Connecttcut
I apuring the war —"the big

„'6ne"—,and the walls of the
"-: Temples of Khajuraho" that
'-Pere inserted, hoping to
„I'ihow further evidence of
";.'&oral decadence, only
succeeded in side-tracking

':-;,we from the unsubstantiated
.)oint.

I
'.,',.'; What inteIrested me the

',:,"';most were her. Singewald's

! .,'tjerceptions of the Gay
"movement. First and
~"'foremost, I don't think he

'.-'..AndI would'ever come to a

Il g

<ll";jeint of agreement simply
'.,'< ecause we disagree on the
.;~$asis of his entire

~:;Argument —the decay of
';Pciety's morals. It'
,anpossiblegor me to

i undertake a discussion on
'pornography, crime and
,",«4orruption, and teenage
',, rostitution in this short

tter. There are too many
variables concerning the
~5ghts of the people involved.
@+0'I'tterefore, I will concentrate
,»,«gin homosexuality..

-„':$l Obviously, Mr. Singewald.
iI,'--"";-:Itioesa't understand the fight

~~I":-~for the rights of-
:.~homosexuals. The

Gay':;:,";Plovements main purpose is
I ~fo make people aware of

eir situation so, they can

I
>4ury the stereotype of being

j,:.-'Wentally ill or "abnormal."
'„=/Once people are educated,
I~+ey will stop condemning
.'."-'Lhem, for hopefully they will
I'xl!team to understand. Gay
I:people are simply. asking for
Pthe same rights as
;.: eterosexuals —to be

ccepted and left alone.
hen he said, "There will be

!
o stopping them after
etting legal protection," Mr

;"'ngewald made it sound as
';«;ch tf they were out to recruit,

=, instead of to educate.
I suspect when Mr.

.:- Singewald talked about
eo pie being "clobbered,"
e meant that it sometimes
eems as if we are

:.~$bombarded with information
.-'ciabout the Gay
+movement —information that

,:-'„hasn't been requested. But it
-;:„".isnecessary for homosexuals

.,'to be constantly publicizing
l:,-';.their fight 'or rights, and

I perhaps repeating

% that pccplh are cot mlacg ic

listen and try to comprehend
the first time around; .

As far as Anita Bryant and
the Dade County decision
goes, I believe that was one
of the largest propaganda
schemes I have ever
witnessed. For a woman to
present the Bible as proof of
the rightness or wrongness of
homosexuality is as irrational
as using the Bible to tell us
the place of Woman: "...and
as the Church submits to
Christ, so should wives to.
their husbands, in
everything." Ephesians 5:24-
25.

Finally, I wish to comment
on Mr. Singewald's closing
suppositions. Being gay is
simply not a "Homo
activity" —it is a lifestyle, just
like heterosexuality. One s
sexual preference is a
statement about one's values
and beliefs. More
importantly, to say that it is
an insult to anyone is to
assume that it coacerns
anyone else. Sexual
preference is an individual's
right, to be respected.

Homosexuahty is not an
"unhealthy state of mind."
To judge homosexuality is.
Chris Mroczek

Betsy support
To the Editor,

Betsy Brown has been
criticized before, aad she
always defends her

critics'ights

to their opiaions.
In the Jan. 27 issue of the

Arg, however, Ms. Brown
was unfairly and down-right
wrongly accused of being the
direct cause of the
"notorious failure of
innovative education." She
was impersonally labeled as a
"pseudo-liberal intellectual,"
a class which is "notorious
for. complaining, crying,
wringing their hands and
precious little else,"

This letter was donated to
society by a Mr. Ron
Yankey, who iatroduces
himself as a former student-
earth shaker from way back
in '68, who has returned to
bless us with his wisdoms.

In all fairness to Mr.
Yankey, his lt4ter was well
written and did make a few
very good points. But his
attack on Betsy was uncalled
for and, in my opinion,
unjust.

Betsy is far from the
whimpering leech Mr.
Yankey portrayed her as.
She takes an active
involvement in things around
her and has a genuine
concern for people. The
column Mr. Yankey refers to
was writteil, I am sure, as the
result of hc)r concern for
some close friends.

Betsy Brown is not a saint,
and she'frequently comes up
with some ideas that are a
little off track. But she is
certainly not as Mr. Yankey
described her.

You really have pegged

Betsy Brown wrong, Mr.
Yankey. Maybe you should
do a little more research.
More bluntly, Ron, "LESS
TALK, MORE ACTION."
Beth Goff

To unsigned
To the Unsigned-letter
Writer, .

We are sorry to say,that
we are unable to print your
letter because it was
unsigaed. We did, however,
call Donna Granville at the
Women's Center on campus
to find out what you want to
know.

You may coatact the
Northwest Gay People'
Alliance by w'riting to P. O.
Box 8758, Moscow. All
letters and personal contact
with the group is
confidential, we have been
assured.. Also, there will be
a meeting of the NWGPA in
Pullman in room 224 of the
Compton Union Building at
7:30p.m. Wednesday and if
you would like to go, you
can catch a ride by being at
the Women's Center at 7
p.m.

As for counseling, if you
are a student, you can get

. free and coiafidential help'ht
: the Student Counseling

Center on campus, 8854716.
If you are not a student, you
can go to the office of
Mental Health Services in
Moscow, 106 E. 3rd St., 882-
0562. There is, however, a
sliding scale of charges for
services.
The Editor

Pro-languages
To the Editor,

I must take strong
exception to the editorial on
language requirements in
Tuesday's Argonaut. The
view that foreign langualt,es
are no longer necessary in a
rapidly changing world is
short-sighted and ultimately
detrimental to our own
society as well as to our
relationships with the world.

There is much evidence
today that indicates that the
typical college education has
been diluted to the point
~here the B.A. or B.S.is not
worth much at all. The
original concept of a liberal
arts education, that of
preparing people for
meaningful and responsible-
participation in a free
society, has rapidly lost
ground to a shallow,
pragmatic notion of
unlimited free electives or
tight inflexible technical
cumcula. Our educational
goals can be accomplished
only by a broadly-based
curriculum in the humanities, „
social sciences, and !Ihe
natural sciences.

A knowledge of foreign
language's is an integral part

. of such an education. The
fact that world
communication is more and
mere done~neJaaguage is

certainly no excuse for giving
up language requirements.
None nf us should be too
proud of the fact that Enghsh
is a'universal" lariguage
primarily because of British
and American imperialism.
That imperialism still
continues in the form of
Europeans, Asitins, and
Africans learning English as
a foreign language in order
to accommodate us. Your
editorial implies that
language requirements are
OK for all those who don',
speak our language.

I have more and more
juniors and seniors in my
classes that have aever heard
of Goethe or Thomas Mann,
of Jean-Paul.Sartre or Proust,
of Cervantes or Unamuno, or
Virgil or Homer. This makes
me very sad and depressed.
Nicholas Gier
Philosophy Department

Faculty group
has free concert

The U of I Faculty Chamber
Ensemble will play a varied
program of music by the three
'M's"—Milhaud, Mendelssoh-

n and Mozart —in
'

free
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 16, at the Music Building
Recital Hall.

The program includes
"Suite for Violin, Clarinet and
Piano" by Darius Milhaud,
featuring Stephen Folks,
violinist, Floyd Peterson,
clariaetist and Richard Neher,
pianist. The other works are a
string quartet by Felix
Mendelssohn, featuring Folks,
Robert Burroughs, violinist,
LeRoy Bauer, violist, and
William Wharton, cellist; and
"Quintet for Clarinet and
String Quartet" by Wolfgang
Mozart, with Folks,
Burroughs; Bauer, Warton
and Peterson.

All the musicians are
members of the U of I music
faculty . and all the string
players are, members of the U
of I Kennard Artists.

Peterson said the work by
Milhaud is "a light piece
featuring various solo and
ensemble qualities of violin,
clarinet and piano." Parts of
the composition present
Milhaur's interest in jazz as an
influence on modern music.

The Mozart work is "one of
the first, of the works to
combine the clarinet as an
instrument to be featured
with stringed instruments."

The conceit is open to the
public.

Someone'
Birthday?
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Brovvri bag it!
Brown bag'oon programs

on %'uesdays and Wednesdays
at the: Women's Center on
Line St. will start for the
second semester on Feb. 7
with a program, "No, I don'
teach here -I'm a student."

This first program will deal
with older women returning to
school. Other programs
throughout February will
include -, building your own
house, women in Libya,
International women, Song to
the Diving Androgyne, and a
reading by author and po'et;
Marge Piercy.

The noon programs take
place in aa informal
atmosphere where
participants are encouraged
to brmg a luach. The
programs have been quite
successful in the past, said
Donna Granville, Director of
the Women's Center.

From Myth to Choice:.
Toward a vision of androgyny,
a spe'cial symposium will be
held March 10, 11 and 12.
The symposium is sponsored
by the Women's Center.

g I'%~~!II(

i i~i>)IFS
MEDICAL DEDUCTIONS

WORTH STUDY
. bh«HaRBIOCk

Most taxpayers are aware they
are entitled to deductions for cer.
tain medical expenses if they item
ize on their income tax returns but
many overlook changes and addi.
tions made from time to time by
the IRS.

According to H&R Block, the
income tax preparation service
the cost of insurance premiums
for damage or loss of contact
lenses is now deductible.

Also, two other recently ap
proved deductions include - the
cost of vasectomies and legal abor
tions even though these were not
performed to improve the health
of the individual or as part of
general medical treatment for an
illness.

Uncle Sam also allows a medi
cal deduction for acupu'ncture
services, patient costs at a treat
ment center for drug addiction or
alcoholism, including meals and
lodging, and'xpenses for false
teeth and artificial limbs,'eye
glasses, hearing aids, crutches and
guide dogs for the blind or deaf.

A deaf person is also allowed
to deduct the cost and mainte
nance of a special telephonr. d:
vice which permits him to coca
municate over the phone by
means of a converted teletype
system,

In addition, personsjlwho are
donors of body organs such as
kidneys or eyes are allowed 'to

deduct all Ielated surgical, hospi
tal arrtl transportation expenses.

'axpayers should be aware
however, of many medical'osts
which are not allowed as deduc
tions, H&R Block adds. Some
examples are nonprescribed vita.

mins, health foods and diet pills,
trips'for rest and relaxation and
toothpaste —even if recom.
mended by your dentist
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oncler s~i's ~ur:-3uc~'s 'korea'a ver'or--ance
by Andrew Brundage

Duck's Breath Mystery
Theatre didn't exactly'ay an
egg Sunday night at Hartung
Theatre but the performance
was a little scrambled.

Playing to a halfwapacity
crowd, Duck's Breath got its
comedy show off to a rousing
start with a succession of
quick-paced routines.

Included was a fast-talking
magician with plenty of
planted tricks up his sleeve;

an excellent slow motion
mime of a tennis game, with
one of the Ducks as the tennis
ball; a spacedeut non-guitar-
playing folk singer named
Randy of the Redwoods who
sang about Roy Rogers, Dale
Evans and Trigger while
accompanying himself on
hammered knees,and the life
story of Branigan the Badger,
a cartoon character with a
Barbara Walters'peech
impediment.

The first half of the show
ended with a takeoff on the
detective story theme. Duck's
Breath jammed every private
eye cliche possible into its skit
with hilarious variations on
the theme.

The quick change costumes
the comedians wore
apparently fished from the
bottom of the barrel at a
Goodwill store or salvaged
from last year's Halloween
rejects - also added to the

entertainment.
Somethmg was missing m

the second half of the show,
however, as 'Duck's Breath
attempted to switch from
short skits to a "full length
feature."

The idea of condensing the
Bible (the Duck's version of it)
into dramatized Cliffs Notes
was a great idea but the actual
performance seemed to lack
cohesiveness.

There were flashes of

School at any level means reading... lots of it. Keeping up with
thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, arrd
grades. If you'e typical, you read 150 fo 350 words a minute. But
how do you get ahead of the rest?

Evelyn Nood can triple your
reading rate and improve your
comprehension and study skills.
Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics
Method. They find reading less of a chore. Concentration and
retention improve, which can lead to better grades. A competi-
tive edge is important... too important for you to

delay.'rove

it to yourself today!
Whether you'e thinking of grad school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood
. Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

in fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading
rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition
refunded. That's our competitive edge.
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Attend a free
Evelyn Nood Mini-Lesson't:

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
TODAY AND TOMORROW

4 p.m. and 8 p.m.

%Sr- a —— . Il F

::IynaIiiies chives t ou a
co IIse~;i',ive ecc in s eo.

inspired humor - a Jewish

Pharaoh; "The Guy" (God)
giving "Mo" (Moses) the Ten

Suggestions (suggestion No, 1:
"Ifyou don't see it, askn) - but

by the end of the skit

everyone seemed to have had

enough.

Kansas key
isin variety

The latest creation of

Kansas, "Point of Know

Return," is an inspired
combination of moving lyrics,

interesting harmony and

instrumentation, and

sophisticated rhythms.
In "Paradox," the lyrics deal

with a young man's having

seep it all and wanting to see

mo'i'e. In this piece, the violin

work of Robby Steinhardt

blends nicely with the electric

bass, electric organ and

drums, as they expertly
maneuver their way through

difficult passages.
The "Closet Chronicles" is

about a once powerful leader

who withdrew into his own

world and eventually died.
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About midway through the

humber is a lengIhf
instrumental interlude whtch

is an electronic masterpiece ttt

itself.
"Lightning's Hand" movci

along in a driving six-eigftt

rhythm, which is a commorl

idiom for Kansas. The lyrici

personify the lightning as Btt

evil force, which seems fitting

for this rather ominoU~

sounding song,
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'Open
City'escheduled

OOPS
The Argonaut incorrectly

printed a report that the En
Clapton concert had been scfd

out. We regret this error»d
hope that no one
inconvenienced.
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Dinar Bhartt, gutta ChrlatW
One Bhovv Only y:00 PM

The ASUI Film Society
hB'escheduledthe Italian fifitt

"Open City-Rome" for tonighI

at 7 and 9 p.m. in the SUB

Ballroom. Admission is $ 1

Febnrary 9, Io. 11
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A different movie title app
marquis at least once a week.
mainstay of:a small theatre l

ears on this that must compete with large t, heatres in the

Vaiiety is the same area. Photo by Phil Baechler.
ike the Micro

by Phil Baechler

Catering primarily to a
student audience, the Micro
Cinema in Moscow might be
characterized as a midget in
the land of the giants.

With a mere 130 seats, this
small theater, once a Seventh
Day Adventist church,
operates in an area with four
much larger theaters: the
Kenworthy and Nu Art in
Moscow and the Audian and
Cordova in Pullman.

How is a small operation
like this able to operate
around larger organizations?
One reason is variety. The
Micro shows two films a week,
with a three-or four-day run,
compared with the larger
theaters'onger runs of two or
more weeks.

Another reason is ticket
costs. The Micro's $1.75
admission is. a bit more
affordable - to the student
pocketbook.

Ever since they bought the
Micro in December of 1976,
Jack and Elaine Clark have
tried to operate with one
watchword that has brought
success so far: variety.

With over 100 films each
year, there would seem to be
little trouble providing that

.f

s

jj 'i'
n

'''-'ariety,
but Jack Clark says box for'equests at the

that the movie business has theater, and Clark said that

changed a lot in the 70's, even if they are unable to get

"Studios are making fewer every film that is'requested,

films now than they used to," they notice trends in taste..

said Clark. "Where they used Some films do better than

to make 50 films a year, they others at the box office,

only make mayb'e 10now.-" sometimes surprisingly so.

One reason for this is that Lady Sings the Blites was a

many films are now made for recent success, as was Little

television, Clark said. Big Man. Other films don'

With fewer films in live up to expectations, he

circulation, one of the noted, such asia ws.

problems the Micro faces is Who are the best stars in

booking films when th'ey want terms of appeal? Woody

them. A recent example is Allen and Bogart are two of

Annie Hall, Woody Allen's the most consistently popular,

latest film. It was booked to said Clark. Others include

appear at the Micro this Monty Python, Sh'erlock

month, but was removed from Holmes — flicks, Kris

circulation preceeding this Kristofferson and Jeff Bridges.

year's Academy Awards. 'lark said that he gets a lot

Films are, sometimes of satisfaction from meeting

removed from circulation for people and getting their

. other reasons too, such as responses.

being 'scheduled on T.V. "One ~f my biggest kicks

Sometimes when a movie is was recently, following a

printed in advance on the showing, of the 3-D flick," said

Micro's schedules and is later Clark. "A little kid was

replaced, Clark gets coming out of the theater with

complaints from patrons, but his glasses on after the film

customers are predominantly and.he told me 'gee, that was

satisfied with the fare offered,

scheduled are requests, saiests said land of the giants: variety and

Clark. There h a suggestion customer sat'action.
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MINIATURE SCALE - 1' 1"

DELECTABLE COLLECTIBI ES - HANDCRAFTED

—IMPORTED - FURNITURE - ACCESSORIES —
'OLLHOUSES - KITS - HOW-TO-BOOKS-

LUMBER - LIGHTING - HARDWARE

Everything for your Miniature imagination.
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Events
Tuesday
'I'sabel Miller. Women'
Center; noon.
KUID: Katy Moffatt, "Kissin'n

the California Sun"; 9p.m.
KUOI: Russo/Gershwin,
"Street Music —An American
in Paris"; 10:05p.m.
Blood drive: Wallace
Complex; through February 9.
KUID-TV Channel 12: "Fat
Tuesday and All That Jazz!" 7
p.m.

Wednesday
Dr.Raymond Miller: Biology
Colloquium; "The USSR.-USA
Agricultural Agreement";
Life Science 110;noon.
'Slide show: 'omen'
Center; noon.
U of I Chess Club: 'UB Blue
Room; 7 p.m.
'Campus Crusade for Christ:
"If I Should Die"; SUB
Ballroom; 7 and 8 p.m.
KUID: John Stowell,
"Golden Delicious"; 9 p.m.
KUOI: Frank Hovington,

*Etcetera
Isabel Miller will discuss

older women. returning to
school. Her presentation is
titled "No, I Don't Teach
Here; I'm a Student."

Alayne Hannaford, Jenofir
Klindt and Sharon Araji will
discuss "Women in Libya."
"If I Should Die" is a mult-
media rock presentation.

S andi Gallaghe'r,
affirmative'action officer, will

report on the status and
employment of women at the
university. Anyone interested
in this or other Women'
Caucus subjects is invited.

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1978 7
"Lonesome Road Blues"; .

10:05p.m.
KUID- TV Channel 12:
NOVA- "The' Business of
Extinction"; 7 p.m.

Thursday
Arthur Rouke'. Biochemestry
Seminar; "Protein Turnover.
in Eukatyotes"; Physical
Science 111 11 a.m.
Friends of the Envirunmenti
organizational meeting; 'SUB
Chiefs Room; noon.
'Women's Caucus: SUB
Appaloosa Room; noon.
German "Kaffeeklatsch":
Campus Christian Center; 4
p.m.
Christian Science College
Organization: Campus
Christian Center; 6:30 p.m.
Women in Communications,
Inc.: SUB Blue Dining Room;
7 p.m.
Young Life Rejects: Alpha
Chi Omega sorority house;
9:30p.m.
KUID: Toni Trishka,
"Banjoland"; 9 p.m.
KUOI: Millington, "Ladies on
the Stage"; 10:05p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ:
"If I Should Die"; SUB
Ballroom; 7 and 8 p.m.
Film Society: "Gold Rush";
Borah Theatre; 5, 7, and 9
p.m.
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MACHINE SHOP
510 Wssl Third —Moscow —be2-SSjith

PilZssZZ
Cloth 1na
aoutlaue

is celebrating

=at "ues

ejeans, cords eblouses, shirts

esweaters, sweater-coats
eski parkas, leather jackets

with

FAT SAVIN
on

Festive Fashion

30%-K%
ofl'n

top quality merchandise

s~sr$ $:44:~~~~gj+
E

OPEN: SUNDAYS MORGANS'LLEY
300 BLOCK - MAIN

9 3p 6 pp
746-9232

MlNlATURE SHOW
Feb. 17-19 Theatre Room

~wool sportswear hats, mittens
~dresses,ejewelry ~lingerie ] o

C
5

l'pen194,'.rn
210 B. Main-Moscow
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Even so 'the Vandals came
up 'ith a respectable 49

ercent from the field. Four
daho players earned double

figures, including Terry
Gredler and Reed Jaussi, both
with 16.

This weekend cager action
continues as Idaho plays host
to cross-state rivals Boise
State at 8 p.m. Friday and
Idaho State, current Big Sky
leader, on Saturday.

on features
use battle

Bonnie Hultstrand said,
referring to the 70-50 defeat
the Vandals suffered at the
hands of the Cougars.

Hultstrand expects WSU to
change to a faster-paced ball

game. rather than the slow.
down type offense they used
before Christmas. The
Cougars. also have a lot of
height under the basket, she

said, adding that they have
three or four players six-feet
tall or taller.

"I feel that we have a good
chance but we'l have to play
40 minutes of good ball,"
Hultstrand said. Washington
also uses a full-court zone
press but Hultstrand feels
"confident that it won't give us

any problems."
Saturday night's game was

an exact replay of the Jan. 28

match-up between the
Vandals and CWSU

In a "very physical" game
the Vandals again met defeat
at the hands of the Central
players, 60-58. Jean Hayman
Chamberlain lead the U of I
squad with 23 points.

Willis bounds
to EWU victory
in triple jurnp

Three men from the U of I
placed at the Eastern
Washington University track
meet in Cheney, Feb.4.

Claude DeFour, running
unattached, placed second in
Ole 300 meters at 36 seconds

Steve Willson, placed
second in the 800 meters at
1.59 Mike Willis won the
triple jump at 46 feet and 5
inches. The next meet is the
U « I Intercollegiate meet at
the Kibbie Dome, Feb. 18, at
9:30a.m.

. A rough and tumble road
trip took its toll last weekend
as Idaho dropped two games,
8148 to'ontana Friday night
in Missoula, and 66-59 at the
hands of Montana State
Saturday.

The two league losses
effectively shovedthe Vandals
into last place in Big Sky
conference standings, as they
fell to a 4-15 season, while 14
in league play.:

"We'e never played well at

Friday's game was a virtual
repeat of the game held in the
dome a week earlier as
Michael Richardson came out
shooting for the Grizzlies,
earning 28 points and eight
rebounds.

"It seemed like every time
we'd get the score cut down
on them, we'd take a shot
when we should have waited
for a better one,"'amented
Jarvis.

Basketball acti
women's Palo

After a "painful loss"
Saturday to Central
Washington State University,
the U of I women's basketball
team resumes action tonight
against WSU.

The 54 Idaho women will
meet palouse rival WSU in the
Women's Health Education
Building at 7:30 p.m. Junior
varsity action begins at 5:30
p.m. as a preliminary to the
varsity game.

"WSU is tough. I think
we'l see a different style of
ball game than we saw before
Christmas," U of I Coach

Montana State since I'e been But it wasn't all MSU's
here,"saidcoach Jim Jarvisof . game as Idaho .came back
Idaho after the Saturday from a ten-point deficit at the
game. "We lost our motion half to score 18 points to the
and didn't do a good job on Bobcat's three to spark a
the boards." Idaho was second-half lead.
throttled - 52-39 in team The magic was to wear off.
rebounds. The Vandals couldn't control

MSUgota taste of revenge Finberg and with less than
after a 91-84 loss to Idaho a nine minutes to play the
week before in Moscow, Four Montanans.regained the lead
Bobcats, led by scoring ace and a little respect in league
Craig Finberg, ended up in standings. Itwastheirsecond
double figures. 'Sky win this season.

dual goes to Vandals
The coed double dual little trouble getting started,"

belonged to Idaho as the women's 'oach John
women beat out Whitman 82- DeMeyer was pleased with his
55 and Whitworth 98-33. The athletes as they won ten firsts
mens team score was just as 'utof16 events.
convincing as they won 77-24 "Our- times are dropping
over Whitman and thrashed with every meet," he»said.
Whitworth 81-11. In the men's arena, nine

DeMeyer, a freshman from firsts went to the Vandals out
Olympia, Wash., was a triple of 13 possible, but men'
winner in the 500, 200,'and,coach Chet Hall noted that
100 frees. Nordquist led the this Saturday's home meet
field in the 500 free by 30 against Puget Sound will be
seconds and 1:51.72was good a question mark for his club.
enough for a 200 freestyle "UPS will be a real test for
win. Cobb took firsts in the us. They'l give us all the200 back and 200 medley. competition we want and a

. Even though they had "a littlebitmore."

Co-ed double
Idaho's 'irst home swim

meet of the season turned into
an easy - romp as I inda
DeMeyer, iwept three
freestyle races, while Mark
Nordquist and Steve Cobb
earned tw'o firsts each to lead
the Vandals to. wins over
Whitman an'd Whitworth
colleges here Saturday.
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HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD
LOWER TAX BRACKET

by HSR Block '

specific tax filing status
called Head of Household is often
overlooked by eligible taxpayers
who can receive special tax bene-
fits if they qualify.

H&R Block, the tax service,
reports the most common exam-
ples of taXpayers who qualify as
Head of Household are widows
and widowers, and divorced or
legally separated parents who are
providing a home for a son or
daughter and who are furnishing
more than half lhe cost of main-
taining that home. The child, how-
ever, must reside in the home for
the entire year.

Such circumstances as tem-
porary absences due to illness,
s'choni, or vacation will not
deprive the t»»xpayer of the Head
of Household status. The impor-

'antpoint is that the parent must
continue to maintain that house.
hold during the child's absence.

Household maintenance—
again for which you must furnish
more than half the cost —includes
such expenditures as property
taxes, mortgage interes!, utility
charges, rent, upkeep and repairs,
domestic help, property insurance,
and food. You cannot include
the cost of clothing, education
medical treatment. vacations, life
insurance or transportation.

Situations th'at will disqualify
you as Head of Household occur
when a child leaves home lo "try
it on his own for awhile",or leaves
home during the summer to take
a job even though he intends to
return home to resume school.

In the case of divorced parents
where the child lives with the
mother for part of the year and
the father the remaining months
neither parent can qualify as
Head of Household because of
the requirement that the child,re
side in the taxpayer's home for
the entire year.
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.ITPA YS TO BEIN DEMAND
There ere more high school

teaching vacancies In
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND
DISTR/BUT/I/E EDUCA TION

than qualified teachers
to fill them..

To learn more about e career
as a'business and/or offic
teacher, Contact:

R.IH. Kessel, 6410
Adm. 230

Ol'ohn

Holup, 6556
Educ.212c
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Soor-s
Rebounds, top scorers prove fatal for Idaho over weekend



;,.Seattle, Montana challenge
f ~

I;.",,",gymnas tisin hofvfe opener
1 mtght put

of I women
soula for a
tana, WSU,

State. The
k third w'ith

took first
wed by WSU
urth went to

a freshman
a, Nev., took

with 7.1 and
eshman from
'r'd with 6.97.
ie Miller', a
Boise, took

3 and Sue
shman from
h with'.53.

fifth in all-

there gets an all-expense paid

trip to Florida for the national
finals.

League leader
in men's "A"

Men's intramural "A"
basketball is well under way.
Games are at Memorial

Gym, Monday through
Thutsday, from 6:45 to 10

p.m.
Beta Theta Pi leads League

One with a 34 record. Sigma

Nu, Farmhouse and Delta
Chi are tied for second at
2-1. Tau Kappa Epsilon, 34,
leads League Two, followed

by Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
Gamma Delta, with 2-1
records. League Three is led

by Gault Hall One .and

o 59, Montana 66
aho 58, Central Washington 60

o 77, Whitman 24 and Idaho 81,
11
aho 98, Whitworth 33 and

Whitman 55
of Montana 112.37,Washing-

n State 97.47, Idaho 94.24
nd Montana State 79.91

The first home meet of the rest from trave

i",,-,'.;iseason awaits the U of I them over the top

!',jwomen's gymnastics team Last,week the U

;--.~>.'.when they face Seattle travelled to Mis

:;;-University and Montana State meet with Mon

,,;".',Saturday, Feb. 11. and Montana

The meet, scheduled for 1 Idaho team too

':p.m., will be held in the 94.24 points. UM
:i,-"'«.:Vfomen's Health Education with 112.37,folio

';»",;-"„",Building main gymnasium. at 97.47 and fo

f;:,",.'riday the gymnasts will pve MSU with 79.91.
I'::::.'.,::anexhibition durmg halftune Cindy Bidart,

.;.'::;:ofthe men's basketball game from Winnemucc

':;against Boise State. second in floor
"We have been on the road Sue Hawk, a fr

~'-",::,'.since we started bur season so Moscow, took tin
,"'- 't will be nice to have a home On vault, Lesl
— '." '; meet," coach Judi Haas said. freshman from

-,',;.', "We have several, gymnasts third with: 7.6
. -''„qualified for regional Williams, a fre

; =-:competition and others that Boise, took fourt

i;;';:ineeff another six or better Bidart also took
,:.,„'score to make regionals. The aroundat23.79.

:-- Bowlers roll against. WSU
The U of I women's bowling

'''ea'm will face WSU's team at
," '!, 4 p.m. tonight, at the SUB. It
<.,,:.is a "tune-up match" for the
,"'"".,Association of College Unions
"::;;-'nternational regional
I:". tournament in Missoula, Feb.

10 and 11, said coach Kathy
..'lark.

Lori Townsend, Sue Romig,lt.

'~ '",~ Cris Rice, and Linda Dartsch
;" are on the U of I bowling

team. Fighting for the last
'',: spot are Chris Britt and Penny

,'i .;:;.'athaway.
Area schools'ampus

'.",champions compete at the
'=- ACUE tournament in bowling,

billiards, foosball, table tenms
,,. and chess.

If the Idaho team wins in':Missoula, it will go to a rollwff
I.', with the western champs at
,":,-':- Boise in April. The wtnner

Vandalsport
What wast

Friday: U of Montana 81, Idaho 68

I .:. Saturday: Basketball:
J Men: Idah

Women: Id
Swimming:

Men: Idah
Whitworth
Women: Id
Idaho 82,

Gymnastics: U

!I.,„'. What's happetthtgt
Tottlght: Women's basketball, WSU here

Junior varsity, 5:30and varsity 7:30
Bowling, U of I - WSU, 4:30

Tuesday, Feb.7,19?8 9
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The old Memorial Gym was the site of
week's intramural action as'Targhee H

Don Clark tries to prevent a shot agai

last
all'

nst a
irt

Town Men's Association player.
went on to win the game by a wide
Photo by Steve Davis.

Targhee
mar gftfl.

s established
basketball

Targhee Hall One, each with
34 records. TMA 40 and Law
School Two lead league Four
with 3 0, followed by
Whitman Hall One with a 2-0,
record. Chrisman Hall and
TMA 47 lead league Five with
24 records. TMA Three leads
League Six, 34, followed by
TMA 11,with a 2-0 record.

Seqd Our. FTD

LoveBundle
Bouquet

Ijlj:gk,

INSIDE THE CRmP 7
DOWN VEST

No aewn thru
shoulder seam

2" collar to,
warm your neck

ne washable and
eanable!

Several sizes for
men women
and children.

Outer shell of
Aipstop nylon
or Dacron/

'otton.Your
choice.

Snapa and down
tilled tlap

Cargo pockets

Fresh, romantic
flowers arranged with a
spray of sparkling
hearts. We can send it

almost anywhere by
wire, the FTD way.
But hurry... Valentine's

Day is Tuesday,
February 14!

Hand warmer
pockets

Back extenda down
2" extra.
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QS GUITAR SALE
It-'I Il' '".—'" In Stock Clearance

Save 15% - 20'Yo on

OVA TION —IBA NEZ
TAKAMNE —EPlPMONE

'AMAMA classical and
acoustic guitars

15%OFF on

sttrms

'We really get around... for you!

'BECHE

F'I ORIENT% g t yp Tp
I ororr Ifsir
xfoiiroH. Irlsho 'i I8 I I

Phon< ('i08) 882-' I:I

Come in and get the whole

story on the very finest
equipment for your money.

moscow
410 W. 3rd
882-0133

10:00
to

5:30
mon.-sat.

Pullman
N. 115 Grand Ave.

567-3981

Northwestern ITlovntain Sports

Electric Guitars
and Amplifiers

808 5OUTH MAiN

MOSCOW, IDAHO S3843

'rrfI n 5,



Problems of older students
returning to school will. lead
off the spring semester

lNovie on death
comes to SUB

"If I should die...," an
elaborate and highly unusual
45-minute multi-media
presentation, will be shown
Feb. S and 9 in the SUB
Ballroom yt 7 and S p.m.

Emblazed on a huge 36-foot
.triplex screen, "If I should
die..." utilizes special lighting
effects with more. than 700
images flashing from six
synchronized projection units.

The major accompanying
music from Blood, Sweat and
Tears, Bloodrock, Black
Sabbath"and others, carries a
powerful message regarding
the - meaning of
life...death...and beyond.

Brown bag if!
There will be a women'

athletic staff "brown bag"
luncheon meeting in the
Conference Room. of the
Women's Health Education
Building tomorrow at noon.

Topics for discussion willinclude auditions,
scholarships, travel
procedures and budgets.

schedule of noon discussions
today at the U of I Women'
Center.

Isabel Miller, an older
student returning to school,
will jive a talk entitled "No, I
Don t Teach Here —I'm a
Student" at noon on Tuesday,
Feb. 7. She will discuss how
"pupil personnel" can help
'make a student's e,'ducational
experiences as positive and
successful as possible.

Tomorrow Alayne
Hannaford, Jenifor Klindt and
Sharon Araji, -all of M'oscow,
will give a program on
"Women in Libya." They will
use slides from their recent
trip to illustrate their
discussion about the impact
constitutional equality has
had on Libyan women, their
status positions, expectations
and changes in lifestyles.

Marlene Adrian, a member
of the WSU physical
education faculty, will give a
program on 'Building your
own home't noon Feb. 14.
She is in the process of
constructing her home.

There will be celebration of
Susan B. Anthony's birthday
at noon Feb. 15 with songs
and readings and a birthday
cake.

The programs are open
without charge

TM

I II PO RT C A R -PARTS

!~ I '.~

I

Quality import parts for:
Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat,

MG 8|, MGB,Opel, Toyota, Triumph,
Volkswagen, Volvo.

AT

HRLSLING BROTHERS
A 5.Jackson, Moscow,882-7501
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Piesident and Mrs. Gibb, special guests atthe Foreign Student Potluck in the Galena
Room of the SUB Saturday night, sample
foreign foods with Philippine exchange-teacher Rite Meta, who later performed a

dance from her native land. After the
potluck foreign students and friends held e
business meeting, at which they ratified the
constitution of a new campus organization.
Photo by N. K. Hoffman.

Sudan, Korea, Vietnam, the
Philippines, and other
countries.

Dr. 'Elton Graves, a
mathematics professor from
WSU gave a slide show on the
Philippine Islands, and
Pullman exchange teacher
Rita Mata performed a
Philippine dance called a
'curacha.'ne

of the drafters of the
constitution, Manuel Manuel
(Philippines), said OICUI
intends to hold more activities
like the potluck with a
different culture highlighted
at each.

U of I President Richard
Gibb, a special guest at the
dinner', encouraged foreign
students in their intent to form

Conservation g
"Playing in the woods, cross

country skiing, and sitting
around the fireplace" are
among activities planned for
an Idaho Conservation

The Organization of
International Communities of
the U of I (OICUI) ratified its
constitution with amendments
at a business meeting
following the Foreign Student
Potluck Saturday night.

The OICUI aims to "bring
the international communities
together for the promotion of
educational, social, cultural,
and civic, activities,"
according to its constitution.

The Foreign Students
Potluck was the first OICUI
activity. Potluck participants
cooked and ate foods from

the organization.
I wish we could learn to

get along with each other all
over the world he said
"Creating this organization
will represent a step in t»t
direction."

Gibb arrived at dinner an
hour late. He claimed "those
kidnappers kept me hostage
too long."

Membership in the OICUI
is open to everyone. Foreign
students are considered
automatic members unless
they choose otherwise
Others may join as associate
members. Membership fees
were set at $5 annually.

OICUI officer positions
were outlined, but no one was
elected.

81'ilPS roup takes trips
League outing this
weekend to Washingto~ s
Fields Spring State Park.

The lodge at Puffer Butte
near the Grande Ronde River
has been reserved

articipants in the Friday
unday outing. The trip will

cost $15 per person for K"
members, $20 for non
members and $7.50
children 12 and under
according to an ICL release.

Participants are asked
bring beverages and dinner
for Friday, sleds, warm
clothes and complete bedding
gear.

For more information call
Lee Milner or Karen Young at
SS2-2365.

CHILD CARE CREDIT
FOR WORKING PARENTS

by H&R Block

A substantial credit is avail
able on the tax returns of working
people who have to pay child care
expenses in order to he gainfully
employed.

The rules allow a credit of upto N00 for child care along with
other employment related costs
incurred in the taxpayer's home.

"Employment related- refers to
costs for a maid or household scr.
vices performed such as those of
a babysitter.

The amount of expenses which
may)i he taken into account for
purposes of the credit muy not
exceed $2,000 for one qualifying
individual or $4.000 for two or
more qualifying individuals. The
amount of expenses which muy
he taken into account for pur-

'osesof the credit may not exceed
the taxpayer's earned income (or
the lesser of the taxpayer's or his
spouse's earned i/come if<mar.
ried). The credit is equal to 20 per-
cent of such expenses.

Child care expenses can only
he claimed for dependent children
under I5 years of age, with the
exception of older children who
are mentally or physically inca.
pacitated (or expenses for a
taxpayer's disabled spouse or
~souse who is a full-time student).
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Applications are now
being accepted for

Advertising Manager

Susiness Manager-
for the Argonaut

Deadline is Wed., Feb. 8 at noon

Foreign group ratifies constitution
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C assi'iec s Need a loan $5—500. Call Stephen

882-8771.

Aircraft rental and charter: Super Cub
$19 per. hour and Cessna 182 $40

6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted immediately to
share 3-bedroom trailer. located in
Terrace Gardens. $60 plus utilities.
Contact Lynn 882-7189after 6 p.m..
7. JOBS
JOBS ON SHIPSI MEN —WOMEN.
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pny. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-
2, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

17. IIISCELLANEOUS
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50 percent
discount to students, faculty, and
staff, Example, 1/4 ct. $125, 1/2 ct.
$325, 1 ct. $895, by buying direct
from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send $1 to SMA
Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J.
07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 tor location of
showroom nearest you.

per hour. Rental with CFI. Check ride
only. Call DEMA Enterprises 882-
8644 evenings.

Palouse adults
build single club

If you are a single adult
seeking the opportunity to get
together with 'ther single
adults, then the Palouse Area
Singles Group may be what
you'e looking for.

The PASG was formed in
November by people of the
Moscow-Pullman area who
felt a need for a singles group
in the area.

According to Mary
Stockton, rttedia publicist for
the group, a "single" is anyone
who is divorced, separated,
not married or whose mate is

eceased.

ill begin
repertoire, sight reading and
multi-key reading.

A beginning piano class for
children will be offered from
6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursdays,
beginning Iteb. 9 at the same
location.

Colleen Sudderth, U of I
graduate student in music
education, will be the
instructor.

There will be a $30 fee and
those eligible may ear'n
college credit. Classes will be
limited to 12 students, with a
minimum of seven students
necessary for a class session to
be offered.

Awards, nameplates, . signs plastiC
laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's
Engraving 882-2963.

Address and stuff envelopes at home.
$800 per month possible. Offer-
details, send name to: Stan Smith,
699-A34 Highway 138, Pinon Hills,
Ca. 92372.
8. FOR SALE
Royal '000 typewriter' excellent
condition. Call Nancy Ekir'don at 882-
6894, after 5 p.m. on weekdays. All
day weekends.

Stained glass, opalescent, cathedral
lead, solder, tools, and accessories.
We also consign and sell local arts
and crafts..Check our lines of
imported jewelry, strausspr tom
crystals, decorator dolls. We have the
perfect gift for your valentine i
Lighthouse Gifts/Joyces Shell, 307
W. 3rd, Moscow.

I

RENT ski touring and outdoor
equipment at the ASUI Golf Course,
Tuesday-Thursday, 9-2, Friday 8-
5:30.

Ice machine, in good working
condition..Must see to appreciate.
Call Steel House 885-7576 nnd ask
for the bookkeeper.

Ysmaha G-65A Bpx guitar. New
$125.selling for $80. Call 882-2879.
9. AUTOS
1971 Toyota Corolla wagon, 95,000
miles, $880 or best offer. Good
compression, no oil leakage, runs
well, snow tires. Call 1-509-397.
3691 atter 6 p.m.

d

piano classes w
So, you always wanted to

learn to play the piano. Well,
here's your chance —a U of I
Continuing Education
beginning piano class starting
Tuesday

Two sessions of beginning
piano for adults will be
offered at 6:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. each Tuesday evening
for 15 weeks.

The group piano instruction
uses the electronic keyboard
laboratory facilities in room
118 of the U of I Music
Building to teach note
reading, basic keyboard
theory, individualized

1970 Ford 3/4 ton 4x4 4spd. pickuP
with canopy $1500; 882-5241 7-9.
p m.

13. PERSONALS
To the Boogie Babies of Carter —Sue
A. and Sue S. —congratulations on
28 hours of foot stompinl
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cell tor information about classes-
weavlng, rnacnune, beg. knitting end
crocheting and advanced knitting. A
Show of Hands. 882-6479.

Campus Crusade for Christ presents
"If I Should Die" - a multi-media rock
presentation Weds. and Thurs, Feb 8
nnd 9 in SUB ballroom 7 and 8 p.m.
FREE.
16. LOST AND FOUND
ID, room keys, ca'r keys, vicinity
Jackson Street, 1/28/78. If found,
Please return to Argonaut office, SUB
building.

Lost men's wedding ring - brushed
silver with gold edges, call 882-4608
evenings.—

STUDY IN

GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
The GUAOALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
a lully accredited UHIVFRSITY OF

ARIZONA program, offers July 8-

August l l.anthropology. arL bilingual
education. folklore. history, political
science. Spanish language attd litera-
ture. Intensive Spanish. Tuition: $245;
board and room with Meirican family:

8285. For brochure; GUAOALAJARA

SUMMER SCHOOL Alumni 21 I,
University of Arizona, Tucsmt. Arfmna

85721. {802)884-4729.

LOON!
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anything that holcla waterl
BEDS-BONGS-ETt:.
How thru Feb. 'I4

6th and Main - Moscow
OP&A 7-days 882 /$ 69
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Pilot ground

by continuin
A grourid school for private

pilots will be offered through
the U of I Office of
Continuing Education
beginning Tuesday, Feb. 14.

The class will meet from 7-
10p.m. each Tuesday through
May 9 at the U of I Navy
Building on Line St.

The instructor, Mel Hirschi,
is a former V, S. Navy. flight
instructor who holds a
commercial pilot's license in
addition to having 6800 hours
of pilot flight time. He has
taught three .previous-private
pilot ground schools at the
university.

Students completing the
course should. be able to pass
the written portion of the
Federal Aeronautics
Administration private pilot
certification test. The "Pdot's
Handbook of Aeronautical
Knowledge" will be used as
the text and is included in the
$40 tuition fee.

Students will need an-8 6 B
computer, or an equivalent
approved by the instructor,
and a plotter. The
approximate cost for new
equipment is $18. Students
may make arrangements to

class offered

g ed.
acquire the equipment during
the first class session.

Interested .-persons should
contact the U of I Office of,
Continuing Education for
more information and to pre-
register.

Openings exist
in YBlled CIBSSes

It is not too late to sign up
for U of I classes in pamting
and bookbinding according
to Susan Burcaw director of
Continuing Education,

Two other classes will be
meeting 'or the fest time
Tuesday and:Thursday, and
there are openings in both of
them as well. A job interview
skills workshop and a course
on life choices for women
begin next week.,

"Tom Jenriess really does an
excellent job with the job
interview skills class he
teaches," she said, "and I
think it is of real value to
someone finishing career
training to learn how to
prepare a,resume and how to
sell himself or herself to. a
potential employer."

Bookpeople Invites You
To A Party
To Meet

Saturday
Feb. 11th '1-4 PM

Bookpeople 512 S. Main, Moscow

CARLA EMERY
(Kendrick, Idaho)

1Afith her famous

OLD-FASHIONED
REClPE BOOK $8"
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Center for the Defense of Free Enterprise
Each year, you pay about 45% of your income to local, state and

federal government in taxes. Every dollar you earn from January through
June goes to feed the bureaucrats.

And what do you get? More taxes and more regulations. Stifling
regulations and. taxes that drive prices up.

And government regulations often make more people poor. The
minimum wage, for example, puts young people and minorities out of work.
After all, would you rather be employed at $2.25an hour, or unemployed at
$2.65 an hour?

Mle're concerned about these problems and many others. VJe believe
that less government, not more, is the answer.'Free people working together
freely can accomplish more than millions of federal bureaucrats telling you
what to do with your life.

The free enterprise system built the prosperity we have today. The
government bureaucrats didn't achieve this property. People in a free
marketplace did.

We believe that America must return to the free enterprise system now.
Mte're the Center for the Defense of Free Enterprise and we'e working to
lower taxes., eliminate unnecessary government regulations and undertake
programs to educate people on the free enterprise system.

If you'e ever complained about high taxes, high prices or annoying
bureaucrats, but didn't know what to do, just write us. Together we can work
to restore the free enterprise system.

Join our drive to cut the bloat out of government. And help starve a
feeding bureaucrat.

I

I I'm tired of the bureaucrats and their
I regulations. l'm tired of high taxes and I want to

I
I

help starve a feeding bureaucrat.

Cl Please send me more information on
I

i
houi I can help.

CI It's about'time. Enclosed is mp tax

~

deductible contribution to help starve a feeding I
bureaucrat. 8 I

I

I Name I

I Address
I

I

I
city I

l State 'Zip
I

I

l
Occupation jSchool -I

i
Center for the Defense of Free.Enterprise

I
1601 114th S.E.,Suite 178 I
Bellevue, WA 98004

) I (206) 455-5038
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LOTION
~ Regular or Extra Dry
~ 20 ounce
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KNH-HI'S
LILT HONE

PERMANENT
~ Available in spice, beige, or

coffee
~ 3 pairs per package

~ Special or body wave
~ One complete application4 giiJ~ ~ One size fits all III

I Your Choice ~ YOUR CHOICE
Limit1 ~ e&V ~'II — LIMIT 2 pp PKG

I
WITH THIS COUPON I I lllli WITH THIS COUPON

One caupon Per cuttomer. Cath voiue I 70 I ~ IIII
I

o- n.n - ~ .c.n v.»r Il II
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YAsELINE INTENSIVE MISS BRECK
CARE LOTION IIAIR SPRAY

I1 S,ra
~ The sassy ond brassy cosual

spray
~ 1 ounce
~ Send coupon inside box

along with 25'for hondling)
to Shulton for your free Blue
Jeans stretch-belt e The natural way

to spray
~ Choose from

assorted formulas=
WIII T. w c. p ~ 9 ounce

(
BfLI 'eri".

Your

c

m

ex
HBI g% Choice
rwe trvu

~ Choose from regulor or
herbal

~ 10ounce bottle
~ Lotion formula helps keep

skin soft and smooth

~I,I] YOUR CHOICE

I,'l,'~

RPBf,
%I ''K 'Fi'ic

CLAIROL

SKIN NACIIINE
~ Automatically

scrubs away pore
polluting facial dirt

~ Includes batteries
and Fostex cleaning

lolclctl tactletx

BLUE JEAMS, I, I ~
I II'I

COLOGNE MIST

CLAIROL'"

e Beautiful nails the professional way
~ Automatic buffing for glossy nail

finish
~ BUHer and smoother, 4 inter.

changeable heads. 2 Duracell bat.
teries included

LNHt ~ )
LIP QUENCHER

BV CHAPSTICK

~ Wet your whistle
with Lip Quencher
lipstick

~ Assorted colors

YOUR CHOICE

g NAIL RTORta

ORGANIC

SIANPOO Ol CONDITIONER

~ 16 ounce
e Wheat germ oil

and honey shampoo
or conditioner

Your
Choice

I) Ilg I<

ROSE MILK

SKIN CREAM

~ Choose from
unscented or delicate
rose fragrance

~ 18 ounce bottle

Your
Choice

5't

ROSE MILK

MOISTURIZER

r
e Choose from 4 ounce

face cream or
7.75 ounce face

ouf
Choice

Si(uuurtrin

I)li(l

GIeae

< W:I,i
C )Ll;E

~ l.arge family size
~ Environmentally sale sP«y
~ "non't get dressed without

it!"

~ 5 ounce Spray can

rhr Femih
Iytv et r)re I1 t I'l'~

Gillette RIGHT GII4RB

DEODORANT
(

I

H

~Af-'.: 12WATT
DRYER

NEUTROGENA NORELCO

HAND CREAM CURLY-Il -WAND
GRANDINw Il

YLING IRON
~ New, innovative dryer can be

used like a pistol grip dryer,
or stond olone to free both
honds for styling

~ Two speeds
~ Two temperoture setting

unscented
~ 2 ounce tube
e Plus free trial size
~ Neutrogeno dry.

skin soap

~ Norwegion heavy
duty formulo

~ Scented and ~ Curls with
mist

e Swivel cord
~ Thermostatically

controlled

~ Cool tip
~ srr4" heating
~ iron
~ No. 674

-—-tyR088 I)5) I I)) I)II)I l')
E
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LIP BALIB

~ Assorted flavors
tfIFor relief from chopped
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ll One coupon per customer, cosh value I 00 Il fl
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IIIIBath soap with baby oil II l 1 - — ~ Kigh potency vitamin

-'::"'ll ~ 3 ounce bor llll

COUNSELOR

BATH SCALE
~ Choose from

gold, white

~ Weighs up to 300 pounds
~ Attractive in any

bathroom

>i kterPibi ORAL

HYGIENE APPLIANCE
~ Recommended by many

dentists for cleaner
teeth and healthier
gums

~ Powers oway food
particles your
toothbrush can't reach

vvss

'amily of Sores
jCREIIIT CARO':
@~~~+'~iP~~~v

CHARGE IT AT

PAY 'N SAVE!

~l I ll l4
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AYD'S

REDIICING

~q CANDY

NOVAHISTINE~ ELIXIR

M+tlfIg 'trong family cold
medicine

~ Decongestant plus
antihistamine

e Kelps promote weight
loss without drugs

~ Vitamin and mineral
candy

'

1 I/2 lb. box
~ 4 oz

vnvi c~ sss(l

~sv

«lii

e86N ~
DAILY MULTIPLE NATURAE PRUUUCIS

,VITAMINS, VITAMIN E

e Contains essential ~ Essential in human

vitamins plus iron nutrition
~ Necessary for tissue~ 250 tablets stability and normal

~ Recommended for
'

-- ~ metobolic functions
women and teens ~ Helps maintain the

integrity of cellular
membranes

~ Easy-to-take capsules

No K877

N] I

-:==- 'i
.I~ h

' EPSOM HIGH POTENCY

SALT B-COMPLEX
A soaking aid ~ ~ A super-potent~ ~

, ~ For relief of pain ~h formula of Et complex:
from minor sprains ~ your 'll ln one
and bruises source of B complex

~ 4 pound box 'I'+ nutrition
k'W-845 . ~ 100 tab

~ ov ~ vs sg ~'0

ITAMIN C
S00 MG.

~ Delicious vitamin C pro-
tection for the entire
family

~ Easy to swallow tablets
~ Ideal (or children or

adults

No. R725
~ 100 Tablets

R-TET

l', I/'
~iII)

VITAMIN C

500 MG

~ Important in
building resistance
to infection and
allergies

~ 250 tab

~ ff tgh potency stress
formula vitamins

~ 600 mg. of Vitamin
C+E and Therapeutic
B complex

at ~

STRESS TABS 6OO
'OTTLEOF 60

DR. SCHOLL'S

FOOT MASSAGER
With Heat

~ Massage and heat
to soothe, relax tired
aching feet due
to fatigue

No. 413X'.'I "I'

~ateiPik
,
HAND MASSAGE

e Delivers thousonds ol
pulsotmg bursts to soothe
stimulate or massage the
body

~ Adjusts for regular shower
spray massoge only or 0
combination

~ Hond held model

~uss I) )04 l ~ ~
'>4l I'li'l

ONE-STEP AT A TIME
BY WATER PIK

~ Aids you in trying to quit
smoking

~ A tour step 8 week
withdrowol system

~ Designed to remove
more ol the tars and
nicotine in cigarettes

il.l~ ll~ I
+ICE

(

~ I) e ~ ~l ~l,$ ) ') ~ J )
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THE "CRANK"
AUTO UTILITY LIGH

~ Works off 12 volt
I t cigarette lighter

1$ DRAWER

ORGANIZER

"unitized" steel
frame measures
10"x8"x6'/R"
Built in handle
Drawers are 23/A" xl'/A"

x 53/A"

itE

1.0 LITER

AIR POT

~ Colorful design
~ One touch pump

and pour

I
I tl

~ I) II) )

No. 1613

14" CHAIN

SAW
LEt SIEilsaw

~ 2.1 cubic inch
engine

~ Ceotrttugat clutch ~Q]
~ Automatic oiler ',g

'Fi'I i'li'! "'
Cord winds up into
light for convenient
storage HANDPAINTED

STONEWARE SUPER

UG

NORELCO 12 CUP

REPLACEMENT

BOWL

2'trz QUART
1'EA KETTLE

~ Very portable

),,),),
I

~ Perfect for
soups, snacks
etc

~ Assorted design

, ~ Transparent dish-
washer safe 12 cup

~ Heat resistant
glass decanter

No. RP4

~ Stainless steel
with copper
bottom

Your
Choice ))

I

gl ~ ]iII
8'R

IT'IT'

BEST 4 QUART
OT1'ING SOIL

~J.8.
OPTIK WINDSHILED

CLEANER & DE-ICER

SOCQR BALL

PADCO

PAINT PAD
SE1'

Composition
cover soccer
ball

~ Carcass nylon
wound

~ Size 5
~ Blem

Fl

~ 5 piece paint
set

~ Cut pa intirlg ti

in half

~ Can be used
indoor or outdoor
for all potted
plants

~ Steam sterilized

~ 1 quart size
~ Winter formula
~ Squeeze top
~ Cleans and deices

your windshield

IEE

8

I',I
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lri I l(ilLLE

8 «8 88 8

~ls ees 8 ssEMdeg

,~adV.EG~ IMODEL H6052

FRAN

OIL FILTERS

~am'a n e@aQ
INTERIOR TltALL

PAINT~ Do it yourself
and save!

~ Sizes to fit most
models

~ Models include
Tt'PH16, PH2825,
PH2850, PHBA,
PH30, PH25, PH11

~ One gallon
~ Clean Brushes

in soapy water
~ Assorted

colors
No. 351

~I) Ng
I

)

HIE%IVI'> IHIK%%9IE3'll
4-PAK

Il M4t Ll ~l
g4IIEIIIQR) $$

ll

0
rHTTEEPEt R ~ C or D sizes il

I/~

YOUR CHOICE~ %
TITRE IEIE I ~ LIMIT 2 PKGS. g Q t'KG.

WITH THIS COUPONININ:--I'::-:H>'E 'VE« »888
Ilt- d

tjf
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~~~ »~~~2 FINEST 9',916 ~ 604>
INTERIOR FLAT LATEX

LATEX SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL El

~R~,„- color fast~vILE I'EE c rS y A v Elsl~dk I ~ Durable, washablt
~ Dries in one

tN Brushes and rollE",
haul clean easily ITT

~ One gallon water

L47gj( ~ One gallon

$NIEII' No. 461

GLOSSI.. ~;~!~e' 'r ''" I, I'll'I '~ ~
I'I(I,l'QIE%HI

'zL IHIE'3IC5IE3
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SPRAY ENAMEL
II II

=
clEANER~ 13 ounces I%3

ll~ e sr 'Assorted colors It III IREE 'pcuvolveg choke spray :(e
II

cleaner

II,.-.-. LIMIT 4 vv EA. ill II IEr::, LIMIT I 99
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2 Box
~ 7 varieties of

chocolate covered
nuts including
almond, Brazil
nut, cashew,
filbert, pecan &

walnut
~ 9 ounce box

+l i'Ii'I
1.o) J

FISHER'S

l PEANUT CRUNCH

~ Mixture of
peanuts and
brittle

~ 12 ounce tin

~ 9,5 ounce tin

CRISP 8 CHEWY
~ 13 varieties

including carmel,
chewy nougat,
peanut butter
chip, English
almond, toffee
and more

~ 14 ounce box

APLETS OR
COTLETS

I
tipie~~oi""

Li~ii'SA'llct

agpCotlct+

~ Delicious natural
fruit 8 nut candy
made from select
Washington ap-
ples 8 apricots

~ 13ounce

9>rrrrrs%ljr

c A thoughtful
gift for
someone you
care for

~ 16 oz.

I.o) J
~I i'Ii'I

WNITNANS SAMPLER
I LB. BOX

~ Includes assorted
cremes, crunches,
nougat, and nut
candies

R EG.
3.75

A WIERICAN

GREETING

CARD

~ A complete selection
of box valentine
cards for your friends
and class mates

~ Individual cards
for that someone
special

~ Tell them you
love'hem

in words.

Woslcul o%kg m%+FRsi
CHOCOLATES,CRRSRr"cRRR

PAWw~'~WnH

able,

1

t

SOCIETE RES
I:AIRY HEARTS

Lt

~ Delicious mix of
raspberry and
licorice candy

~ 2 pounds

i'Ii'IC

~ 12 oz. bag
~ Heart shaped

cinnamon flavored
candy

Fi'~

LICORICE

FAMILY PACK

i) Ii) I

BRACH'S

CONVERSATION

HEARTS
~ Assorted conversation

hearts
~ 10oz. bag

Reg.

59'OCIETE

JU JU HEARTS

~ 14 oz. bag
~ Ju Ju shape

in the form of
hearts

~ Assorted flavors
to the bag.

gl ~ )F)F
CINNAMON

OR
RP,cHs NOT HEARTS

~ 1 pound bag
~ Red cinnamon

flavored jellies
~ Soft and chewy

P .'-;:.'eart with "hot"
cinnamon flavor

:.:,:,':,4./".i',~i',

SOCIETE

JELLY HEARTS

~ )4 ounce bag
~ Soft and chewy,

fresh and delicious
raspberry flavored
treats

~ Great for parties,
after school snacks
or table decorations

s

II,

BRACH'S

VALENTINE

HEART BOX
~ A special assortment

of pure milk chocolates
for your valentine

~ 16ouncegift boxJEER
'i, meeame c'eg. 2.99

BRACHS'INDOW
BOX.. =...NOCOLATES

~ Assorted windo
box candies

~ 4 "2 oz. to
53~o oz,

5i"
Your Choice

Your Choice

~ „

QJEBGI'nIHIK3ICQ~y-~~~((

a,
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PEANUTS ii

ffi ~ For munching or crunching
li

AME SHD
SNAPS

~ Crunchy and nutritious Il
~ .1-1;4ounce

II
I

II

ff use 2 4'39
ii I'I s II Is! ~ 2 2 ounces lt
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PIIII', NIXEO NIITS
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~ Salted mixed nuts
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)I I-, .REMINGTON IIII ~ RLMINGTON

Il

RLPlAcEMNIT BLAGM I(i BlASTA CLEAN
IAsusysttf1IC I u i

'l.'-——- - - ~ Chiomium edge replacement (Fr I Bib'i
blades ITWr

Il ((
. 10 PAGE

PHOTO ALBIIM

ill(

IIIII,/
(I Il uu» 2 1.44 «

~ Self-adhesive pages
~ Assorted cover designs

il

j Ifi Quick, convenient 6 oz. can
P Pa ag

if'l

9 VOLT BATTERIES

1.10,„.~ Easy-to-read
clock face

'i

~<I!I!
~ Slide rule radio

REMINGTDN "

ELECTRIC RAZOR

~~M~ CORDLESS

SHAVER

! ~ Just plug-in to
recharge

'hin. flexible
screen for
smoother shave

~ Perfect for the
man in your
family

ELECTRIC SHAVER

~ Micro-twin
shaving head

~ One side for legs,
the other for
underarms

'emovable head
for easy cleaning

~ Shape easy to
handle

Twin ultra-thin
shaving screens

e Unique intercept
cutter

'ull width trimmer
grooms moustache,
sideburns or beard

e Includes travel case

Reg. 19.99

Model 74725

II . UMtr I PKG. 1 99 PKG. (Ill LIMIT 1 1.B L

WITH THIS COUPON I 11 WITH THIS COUPON I ll WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cosh value I 20 ~ I II ll One coupon per customer. Cosh value I 20 ifl

of lc. Expires February 11, 1978 oi I c. Expires Februory 11, f 978
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DURACELL ALKALINE

REBATE INFORMATION CALCULATOR BATTERIES

~ RECEIVE A $3 REBATE ~C
Ain't I I I ~ PrafeSSianal ~ 22.99 each (with battery) (YOUR NET COST

Il ~ 4 er aCkageINCLUDING FACTORY REBATE....19.99EA.)
~ 9 volt alkaline

~ RECEIVE A $7 REBATE ~ Also use in radios, re-
corders, or toys

DcaH ~UHH ~ O crates on Buy 2 First Alert Smoke and Fire Detectors,
get a $7.00 rebate

battery (includ- ~ 22.99 each (withbattery) (YOUR NET COST
ed) INCLUDING FACTORY REBATE....19.49EA.)

/ I

ll
~ RECEIVEA$ 12REBATE 'ti

P('N

CIQCK RADIQ .L e ~ 1 I "» *-Rr --
get a $ 12 REBATE

UL LISTED 3 1 g N
~ 22.99 each (with battery) (YOUR NET COST

Ff S*7SRS gu QN ~ 4 J INCIUGING FACTORY REBATE.... Ie 99 EA i

BQHSiI
13 IH. CQI.QR W

~ Solid state, 13 in.
screen

~ Single gun picture
~ Avid color A.F.T.
~ Automatic fine

tuning
1 ~ Quick start black
j matrix picture

tube

~ ~ i

fy 76-]41 7.NI
Texus lnstruntents

DIGITAL

WATCH

~ Five timely
functions

~ One year warranty

NO. Tl-526

jF.51(l

A'LR
1000

Texas Instruments

MEMORY

CALCULATOR
~ Fast, accurate

calculations
~ Automatic

msf 0/ ~ constant
I mlIOIQ~ ~ Easy to read0aI ~+ display

+diag No. 1025

'Clem a ill

','l.C C

Texas Instrument

MONEY

MANAGER

~ Quick answers
to common
problems in personal
finance

~ Bright 8 digit
display

haySa0 e 1(IE 4 aas44a
O8++

Q
QhaOa1eaa: '.(P(l

HITACHI

DIGITAl CLOCK RADIQ
~ 60 minute

sleep timer
~ 24 hr. timer
~ Set and

nooze alarm

CASSHTE OR 8 TRACK
CARRYING CASE

~ Protect your
cassette
tapes from
dust and
weather

e Vinyl attaChe
case

~ Holds 24 cas-
sette tapes

WOOD FRAME

MONTAGE

~ Oak finish
ed wood

IfB 4) fl ggmtI
I

'olds 2a

gag (g mI)
assot'ted
size pic-

(@ tures

@mIi O(m p 'erfect for

pictures

MEMOREX CASSETTE
RECORDING TAPE

TWIN PACK

~ High perform-
ance ferric
formulation
tape

~ Two 60 minute
tapes

NO.KCS44H < ga) )
1

)(
I

)
YOUR CHOICE

-0- I I
t(t 1931 9.$51
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ASSORTED

II
It
',. " . STONMNARE MUGS

Assorted destgns

Ill — - R EG. 1.69

xi, 'rn —l
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P RIIBBERMAID
l @ SHELF LINER

!) <,, ' . ~ Tackbackshelf liner

Y . e Wipes clean w'ith a damp cloth

WOODEN

MUG RACK

~ Walnut color
~ Holds10mugs

LIMIT 1

Wl™THIS COUPON

i

994
l

WITH THM COUPON

1 Dl Ic.Expjres february 11, 1878 Q+8

I est~
t
ttkakoQSINe]beai tee".Rgi

t 81,
ll Id ii

ll

17'OLL
WITH THIS COUPON...„.U.....,.r.o..i...or It II
Expjres february I I, Igys ~ s~ II

E
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LIMIT I

Il . Dl Ic.

ll SNIPS

II I
¹ leod, f607, IGI3, IOIT ii I ' YOUR CHOICE

'./
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ARBERNARE

ROTISSERIE BROILER

~ Seal in natural juices
~ Heating element is

self cleaning
~ Smokeless, spatter

free
~ Stainless steel

Model 455

PROCTOR-SILEX

DRIP COFFEE NAKER
~ 10-cup automatic drip

coffeemaker
~ Includes 25 filters
~ Perfect for brewing just

for two.

IIII/I
~I I li I I

I FERsssily ot Sleres

ACCREDIT CARD
P~~mSMS+~~Mtss i I x¹

CHARGE IT AT

PAY 'n SAVE

GENERAL 'LECTRIC

TOAST-R-OVEN

¹ WFS-1 j.j..(l(l MODE L 354

HAMII.TON

BEACH

~ Versatile knife
can be used to
cut meats, fruit
vegetables, etc.

~ Honed stainless
steel blades

MODEL 275

'..gptl

TOASTMASTER

WAFFLE BAKER

GENERAL or'LECTRIC

STEAN 'N DRY IRON

NORDIC NARE

MULTI-f RI-COOKERr e Makes plate size
waffle

.~ Teflon II coated
~ Prevents food

I from sticking
~ Easy cleaning
~ Automatic

temperature
I control and

thermostat
~ Chrome finish

~N~ ~
l~

¹w252 I ~ I ~ I I s I

~ Self Clean II ~ Deep fries,

~ Use most slow cooks,

tap water, fondues

ti
i j e Variable

temperature
MODEL
F210WH

gl.(/gal

PRFSTD LA MACHINE

NEE fRY SKILLET CUISINE Srs™
Skill i

frys, grills,
braises, stews =;;~ Chops, shreds
or makes cas.

cleaning easy
m

~ Tempered
glass cover

~ Automatically toasts
bread, pastries,
froEen waff les

~ Automatically bakes .

rolls, pastries, small
pies

Model T104

II', I.tilt/

ENERAL frit ELECTRIC

LUXE CAN OPENER
¹

~ Removable cutting
assembly for easy
rieoning

~ Handy cord storage
Durable iexon front
housing

~ Magnet holds lids
from falling in food

CHOICE

CORELLE DISHES

-K~='-' I

NESTBEND

NOK
~ Quickly turn inexpensive

meats, fish and vegetables
into delicious oriental

=": a
I

b

NEST BEND

STIR CRAZY

~ 6 qt. popcorn popper
e Stirs itself

'1.5/9

GENERAL tO ELECTIIIC

HAND MIXER

~ 3 speed mixer
~ Fingertip control
~ Beater ejector for

easy detachment
~ Balanced heel rest

8 White only
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